iMVP® LEARNERS:

ENGAGED, HIGHLY SATISFIED AND EQUIPPED
WITH KNOWLEDGE THEY RETAIN
A 12-MONTH STUDY DEMONSTRATES THE POWER OF iMVP
Average satisfaction rating:

4.79 out of 5

*

67

countries

More than

31,000
students**

Today, every credible training provider offers live virtual training in addition to the in-person classroom experience.
But delivering the content is only half the battle. How can you be sure the virtual delivery will be engaging in the
moment and that you’ll remember it once the course is over?

With ExitCertified’s exclusive Individual Multimedia Video Presence (iMVP), the question is answered by the platform
itself. iMVP gives you the assurance of a high-definition virtual experience that is specifically designed to maximize
learner engagement and knowledge retention.

iMVP is designed to help learners forget about the technology and focus on the course. Each student receives a
high-definition webcam and audio headset to ensure the best possible experience. The result? In the past year,
iMVP students have logged over 277,500 hours on the platform. Plus, the students who use these video tools have
reported outstanding satisfaction with their training — giving iMVP an average rating of 4.79 out of 5.*
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STATE-OF-THE-ART INFRASTRUCTURE
High-quality, bi-directional video means you get the same instructor-led
learning engagement no matter where you’re taking your course.

DEDICATED PRODUCTION TEAM
Expert instructors are here to focus on teaching, so a dedicated
production team works behind the scenes to ensure your vendorapproved content is delivered without a hitch.

FULLY INTERACTIVE EXPERIENCE
iMVP delivers hands-on labs and two-way video and audio, meaning
you can interact in real time with your instructor and classmates.

REAL-TIME TECH SUPPORT
Before and during each class, a dedicated technical team monitors
connection quality to provide a seamless learning experience for all.

TRACK RECORD OF EXCELLENCE
ExitCertified has been refining and improving virtual training since
2012, with iMVP serving as the platform of choice for more than
31,000 students in 67 countries around the world.**

To learn more about the iMVP experience, visit exitcertified.com/iMVP
*Data sourced from 12 months of iMVP student history (through November 2020)
**As of August 2020

ABOUT EXITCERTIFIED
Since 2001, ExitCertified has been a trusted
name in education, providing IT training and
certifications from the brands you trust
and delivering vendor-approved content
unsurpassed in quality. By partnering with
ExitCertified, you get to choose from more than
9,500 courses for 45 different technologies;
learn from award-winning, certified instructors
backed by a Fortune 100 company; and leverage
one contact for all your IT training needs.
Our flexible delivery formats are designed to fit
the learning style of any student, which means
classes can be completed either online —
anywhere, anytime — or in person at your site
or one of our many learning facilities. And we
ensure the training never stops by offering
complimentary support after your courses
end. Contact ExitCertified today to start
developing an IT training strategy that meets
your organization’s goals both today and in
the future.
To learn more, visit exitcertified.com

